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Sam, Model
FN)*, *tt know what sort of critter constitutes a

"model hatband" in tin- estimate of Chicago women, \u25a0"**-*ww-
must m) thai Chicago wives appc.tr to be "easy picking." as

tin* husband of Xantippe would, probably pal it.
Tlu- other day*the* bad a Chubby" show •\u25a0• Chicago and

Mr. Samuel \V. an Nostran got first prise as *•*** "model,"

largely upon testimony offered by Mrs, Van. Here's what

makes Sammy the "model," a'ccordtng to Chicago wives.

"Prompt and good-natured at meals. Good entertainer. An

adept with the chafing dish. Good judge of feminine beauty.

Generous. Enjoys home more than the club." Mrs. Samuel also

remarked on the side that he allowed her to carry the family
pockctbook and had told her that her cooking was "far above
mother's."

It's .1 mighty "good bill-of-farc of masculine virtues, but
wives-at-largc will not swallow it with.mi some explicit ex;
planation before they demand that their husbands live up to it,

a long shot
• A good many husbands arc prompt at meals simply because

they're hungry, and huhgrin'ess will hardly be listed as one of
domestic virtues. Sammy Van Nostran ma, be first down

at the tabic simply because of an aching void within him. We'd
like to know what he does when he sets there. Does he kit like
a Missouri male about what is or what isn't on the tabic? "-i

any brute .-i a husband can be prompt at the table, but does
Sammy cat In- pie and peas with a knife, wipe his hand- on Ihe
tablecloth and roar shoot b»a victuals?

Skill with a chafing dish is evidence of a high artistic tem-

perament, but a- most wives' husbands don't know a chafing

dish from a tennis racket, we'd like to be informed a- to Sam-
my's adept with ... go«xl old-fashioned fryingpan, before we
give him a prize as a cook.

But Sammy's a good judge of female beauty. Lots of bus

bands arc. ami if Mrs. Sammy can stand having hers going

around judging miscellaneous female beauty, it goes., Sam
should have a prize for it, if he doesn't devote too much time to

It and doesn't hang blue ribbons about the necks of tOO many

"beauts." '.til if Sammy hi- worked up much of a reputation
as a judge of feminine-pulchritude, it wouldn't be injudicious or
su fait in Mr-. Sammy to make a personal inspection of Sam's
staff of typewriter ladies, for instance.

And Sammy enjoys home more than the club. Alas I
There's a wide-open door for impertinent questions here. We
must ask. What is the limit at the club? lias the club discov-
ered Sammy's weakness for four-spades-and-a-heart? And has
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there sprung up in Sammy's model home that beautiful but sim-
ple littlediversion called "bridge," at which the good neighbors
can oft be made to yield up bric-a-brac, small furniture, and, in
the more intense situations, even sordid cash?

The model husband's virtues, as published, may go, in Chi-
cago, but"unadorned with explanation they will not pass with
the wives-at-larg'e. Each of the latter will be likely to hang on
to her own standard, almighty thankful thai there's anything at

»1! model about him.

Landlords as Airlords

Lyttleton fast, aNew York'lawyer, startled the Aero club
of America the other evening, when in an instructive lecture to
the club b! would-be airlords, he informed them that before
they could become even air butlers or air charwomen, to say
nothing of lords, they must settle with the landlords.

He Mid the gasping navigators of the ether that every time
they pass over a man's land they commit trespass, and as they
have to pass Over somebody's land all the time—unless they skim
the sea^tltatihey are'i^muuing.cvenr exhaust the ntotor.
going anil dwninjr.^g g ~ I |

5 i-Certainly! The fellows who own the earth, own the sky.
The law says so. It was so in ancient Rome, and it is so now.

: ;«», Herbert Quick's .new novel, "Virginia of the Air Lanes,"
;
tells just how a crazy do-well, a certain Mr. Craighead,
Worked out the whole heme of monopoly of the air by means

'of monopoly of certain strips of land. As .1 working model for
the airship trust, Mr. Quick has Mr. Fox beaten —for he tells
lust bow to turn the trick.Si" .1 11*111—.11 i, ii' ii - i nMS\u25a0iiailliS|M""l|Hl|ia|

Fox suggests that one. of-the. Wrights get some friendly
landowner to sue him— as to get the courts to modify this un-
favorable law—but how is tins to be done without upsetting the
whole theory of landed rights?

Mr. Craighead, in "Virginia of the Air Lanes," sum* the
whole thing up in a rather extraordinary way, in I unique court

room scene. ' - .
"How am I damnified," says he, "by tin air-ship, which may

drop a monkey-wrench, a spanner, a gob of ballast or a casual
remark into my privacy? Like other highways, tlie air will be
infested by accidents and collisions. Aeronefs will fall into the
rural silo, drag-ropes will rip up barb wire, and I'vrattnis ami
Thisbc, in their Arcadian WOolllgß, may be smothered under fall-
ing 9** begs or torn asunder by dragging anchors inserted in
their pancreases! I shudder, your honors, at what may happen
when the air is populous with flying-jiggers, pop-popping about,
raining ballast, and wine bottles, ami bacon rinds, and stale
bananas, and hot coffee, and soft-boiled eggs, and lobster 1 Is
Newburg on a lost and undone republic '"

Lawyers win- make a specialty of "damage cases should buy
up the edition of "Virginia of the Air Lanes." It gives the case
of the airship against the landowner dead away. And as for the
airship case, "it ain't got none." ' It is beaten before the jury is
drawn.

Scientists who want money for
overy new menace to life forget
that It I* Mr.. Carnegie and not
Mr. Ilockefeller who expressed a
wish Is di.- poor.___________

With'due allowances for circum-
stances, Mass. Stelnhell in" her
own way is quilo a Peter Mlllor.

Even if we do havo a grand jury
It Is well IS remember that, that

won't make everything right for-
over after.

Those Interesting Spokane riots
are all right In tin.it- class, except
that a lot of people would aka- to
know what iLey are all about.

President Taft passeS up a _. Int
Julep in Georgia. Also nobody for-
wot to tell ii,,. reporters about Ua
wonderful self restraint.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

The most hopeless ItIn is to try
to realize on hope. v-

Tha, exact truth Is always either
bort-some or brutal.

The nun money a man can make
the more other people can get It.

TkSM*S nothing mortifies a girl
nore than .hap,, lips without hav-
ing earned them.

When a man Is generous It's bo-

BOM It Intoxicates his vanity to
have peoplo tell him so.

Generally when -\u0084 child i. Irrttst*lug to you It's because It doesn'tlike you and doesn't care whetheryou know It or not.
What Impresses a womnn about

traveling with her husband in a
sleeping car Is bos he can pretend
to 1.. comfortable when he never
will ndwit II at homo.-rfJaw York
Press.

Who 1111-a the coldest job 111 the
world? win. has the loneliest iii-

The man has been found. lie lias
both the coldest nnd the loneliest
Job.

This man in the Canadian trap
per, who I ramps through the snow-
drifts ol northern Canada alone tor
days at a lime

rwiplo in Seattle who may be
complaining ..111 the . "li! since
the approach of winter will feel
warmer «'-ii reading the account
which follows of the man with the
coldest ill. by Henry t"hart aT. of
the Hudson's Hay Company.—l-dl
tor The Star.

BY HENRY CHARTIER,
Under-Commissioner of the Hud*

son's Bay Co.. stationed in
Northern Labrador.
RUPKItT HOUSE, leabrador.

Nov. 6.—There are no hardier men
In iii.- world than tho trappera em-
ployed hy et he Uudson'a - Hay com-
pany. That they have the •Ideal
jobs In the world Roes without say
ing The company which employs
them sot Its royal charter In 16*0,
anal fur nearly *..-\u25a0» years there haa
been. Utile change In the manner
of trapping uaed by these none ot
Ibe forest.

Although.the company ha- H-V
000.000 capital, and supplies ml.i

able furs In all parts of the world.
little civilisation or comfort has
come Into tb- it*.a -i of the trappers.
The moro comforta they have the
leas wit) be their bag of furs, and
tbey know it j

This station Is cold all the year
round. The wild beasts thai lurk
In the huge pine forests around
here are endow. by nature with

A HUDSON BAY TRAPPER.

the richest furs only because of
tho extreme cold. That Is why
11 ml son's Ila5 Is the true center
of the fur hunting --.rounds In
'America.

Immense resources are neces-
sary to the fur hunt, both In ma-
ierl.il and men Supplies are
brought here by the ahlpload, and
'he men must be strong enough to
'battle with worse winds than Cook
ami Peary encountered in their
dashes to the North Polo.

The trappers have already start
ed oil' on their trails. This prom*
isea to be one of the col.lent win-
ter*. Zero weather Is upon us, but
the climate, lii healthy for « strong
man, although very severe In win-
ter. Sickness is rare.
' The old-style trapper Is disap-

pearing In the warmer country
south of here. Progress has driven
back the fur-bearing animata into
country which no longer tempts
only the bravest men

Here la the regular course of
one ot our trappers:

Be rises st his post, a log hut
plastered with mud, or a board
shantr, at .". o'clock In the morn-
ing. The circuit of his trail will
last a week It will he perhaps
thirty tulles In a straight line to
his sail stanty or shelter, though
he will cover nearer 160 miles to
visit ail lilh traps.

With only a little tea and lots
of cold meat, so starts out before
sun up to visit his first trap. He
wears heavy underwear and the

HEARD AT THE SHOW

"My fattier in rich sow, and It has
turned Mi head."

The sail." varies There are
sable, mink, lynx, muskoi, ermine,
fisher, red, white and sliver tut.
and an occasional bear. Silver fos
la rare, and so Is while bear, Tbe

: latter Is a formidable-, adversary,
and without hla rill.* the trapper
would he killed

How does it affect hlmT"
"Now lie doesn't spill soup on his

-Mr l bosom wham he eats."

. beat of fur riot bins, and snow*
shoea. Over his back I. slung bis

igame bag, which also contains halt
for the i;.' and food for himself
In bis hands la bis rifle. Moat
trappers will also drag a sled

As In* starts out In darkness th*
wind blows ,i aero sals in bis face.
Swirling snow biota out the land
marks, and he must deffnat on
hia compass to steer hint {through
'ha- drifts lo his first Intp Per*
baps it la snow covered, ll so, he
examines It, rebaita It. and got*

on. Perhaps he sees a foi or a
lynx, tlr.il out with struggling
against th.- trap There Is a shot
snd th<* . MM I* In his baft or no-
tbe al.-1, adding to the aright be
must carry. ,'*

* Very rarely does ths /.trapper
stop for a noonday blt« to aat. 11.

On Hoard the Calif.. I.United. I
Nor. 1, 1909.

Dear KM At \u25a0 Los Angela** 1
struck a variation nf the "shell
game." In this coat- the sheila war*
filled wph era!, meat and the party
operating the* shell* waa the Alex-
andria bote). To be explicit, **"\u25a0

(the two of BS) were eating food In
the main dining room of the da
luxe hostelry, of southern Califor-
nia, it was down on the menu as
"crab meat a la grstin, .60 11." Just
Ilka that. Whoa It came It waa
very nice* crab meat, very nicely
prepared, hit I there wero only three
shells. So 1 asked questions. Yes,
one portion was two sheila. And ;
a portion for two' Three shell*.r
Now figure It for -outself Sim-
ple mental arithmetic. If two shells
of crab meat cost 60 rent*, why the (

blank should the addition of one,

more shell entail th*. expenditure !
of an additional 10 cents And.who |
Is to eat the odd shell? »\u25a0 \u25a0'

• • •
If -on like to look at fruit—at

strawberries in October and things
like that ibis south, m California
country Is the place to come. *-*'••.
er saw mora* delicious looking black-
berries than are now on ihe mar-
ket, and as for apples'. Well, they
are aa gorgeous to look at as pic-
ture post card* As to taste I can
give in. testimony. At tbe hotels,
restaurant* and on dining ears the
prices of all fruit wero prohibitive.

• • •
Going on the 4 o'clock train from

Han Francisco lo Los Angeles I had
a most exciting experience, The
train carries a dining car, and on
this particular dining car fwish I
had taken Its license nnmfcae —at
the dinner served to passengers

there was bread thai was actually
good. Not merely fit to eat, mind
you, but actually good.

• • • ' "J
John Kenneth Turner, who Is

writing for the American MagM-tnO
on "Ilarbarotis Mexico," is Stopping
at one of th.- beach resorts near
l.im Angeles. I ina-1 him >at the
house of a Mexican refugee.' 11" Is
distinctly .ill right, and will prove
a valuable addition to Iks i-.ini*s of
jus muck rakers.

• • •
Speaking of muck rakers, you

should see the esteemed I.oS An-
geles Times frail at the month
over John Kenneth Turner and his
Mexican articles. Dear old Harri-

am Graf Otis muni have slock In
a Mexican i.ilno or a projected rail-
road. Tho day I loft I.aw Angeles
the editor of this interesting, and
In some ways admirable organ, bad
spoilt three-quarters of i column
showing colicky symptoms over
muck rakers In general and Turner
In particular. .\u2666 *"\u25a0

_. ;

• • •
I like Hie frank pro-trust way

thai I.ox Angeles rimes Is edited.
There Is no pi i tense of anything
else. It does not even make be-
lieve to take the people's Sid". If
there is 11 railroad to lie defended,
11 union to be fought, a capitalistic
Job of any kind to bs pulled off,
depend upon It, the Tins Is an
ilu- Job. It is a-sort of a Now
York Sun of the Pacific coast, with
something of ilu. Bun's ability, mora
than Hi. Buna prosperity, und al-
most th« Sun's vindictive spleen
against everything and every per*

.. A :.\u25a0
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covers his first day's circuit, which
la a 'IKrai- course SSI both sides of
the main route to his nasi stop-
plus point. Here bo dresses a bird
or mat* other name, roasts It over
a huge log fir.-, makes lea and en*
Joys a big meal Then he smokes
a pipeful, and finally winds him
self into hla blankets and goes to
sleep In tbe "pup" tent ho carries
on his sled.

At the end of the Week be baa
perhaps traveled from thirty to
forty mil"* In a straight line.
Ahead the li nine light of thn
naxt shanty on bis trip shows him
there is another man them. ll-
also la a trapper, engaged on a
similar bunt, and »lvi ha* planned
bis trip ao Hint he will have a
weekend companion.

I'or perhaps a week neither has
spoken a word aloud. They com-
pare their game Irani, an.: tbe
trapper with the heavier load will
tighten It by Riving Die other mure
lo carry.

So It goes on. month after
month, with tha weather far be-
low tero nearly ail tbe tin and

INTIMATE ."\u25a0 ]
iiv^RRESPONDENCE

son Inspired by anything more
laudable than a corporation's dol-
lar.

c • •
I suppose the eapltaliiati. ele-

ment, voiced by papers like the
rim.**. Is In mortal dread of sn
uprising of Ibe people in Mexico.
That la why. they are so sensitive.
And I Judge there are reasons for
their alarm. If I had money In a
Mexican project of any kind. I
would take this opportunity to pull
it out. The revolution may be de-
layed, but It is bound to come, sad
this delay cannot be Ist long. There
are ominous sputtering* at the

; safety valve, and It will not be
| long now before the old thing tela
go. I hie business of Jailing Mex-
ican patriot* and breaking up their. "Juntas" I*, only "putting a nigger

iboy" on the safety valve.
And I'll bet, when aha does let

go, a piece of scrap Iron will go
through the page* of the Los An-
gales Times. Sincerely, RATH

Ifeyuu are dissatisfied with jour
lot. advertise It tor sale. '\u25a0\u0084

There's nothing so tiresome as
an argument In whlcb nobody gets
mad,

The man who Isn't afraid to work
can always find plenty of It Is is

Tin. roan who has a talkative
wlfa* may have a whole lor to say,
but he seldom gets a chanco to
\u25a0raj it

When a man him enough money
laid aside to keep him tin Kasy
street iii.. nasi of his days he ought
to give other* a chance.—Chicago
News.

INDIFFERENCE

Lsonls Windsor Brown*.
N»v*t aay "I .ha not care";

Nnvi.r think "It mattera not."Proudly aay "I'll ilu and dare
Dare and do, whats'er my lot."

Put Indifference from you far-Hay ' . will" or "I will not."
Not to care, ran not but mar.

An.l lndlff*r*noe mean* a blot.

Nf mall sat of ell.—l ,'»». SS|

• roanlha, "."I • iii.n.ll., Sftr.
raler.il al Seattle. Ua.h, petal-
afrits, aa «.r»a«-> la.a mailer

__________________,^_________.^_—___—__—__—a

WHOSE JOB THIS WINTER IS COLDEST?
THE TRAPPER OF THE HUDSON

A TRAPPER'S LONELY CABIN IN THE FAR NORTH CANADIAN WILDS — HIS DOGS STAY
OUTSIDE, AND KEEP WARM WHIN THEY SLEEP BY BURROWING IN THE DEEP SNOW.

Ihe trapper out In It all day, seeing j
a fellow trapper onco a week and
gathering .luring his winter exile
maybe 13,000, maybe 110,000, worth
Of pelts.
; Then Ihe weather begins to grow
'milder. It la no longer below sero.
The snow nielta some. Tbo warmth
makes tha fur pone la quality, so'
the trapper parks up all tils:
troplii.s and rapidly traTela back
to tin- Hudson's Hay Co."a post. j
He turns tbe fur over lo lb* fac-
tor, and his days of relaxation and
comfort he-gin.

Tit.' men :ir<. well paid, and us-j
ually ll»o In comfort during tha
summer. Most of them aro either
French Canadians, Scotchmen or
Englishmen. There arc few half*
breeds who an- good trappers. The
Indiana, who know more about
trapping than anyone else, are too
inn to follow It in lha winter.

Aa far north aa Lower Seal lake
and as far son Hi as Apiakagamisb
lake, a amall army of these heroic
men Is working now. Their tramp,
tramp, tramp will be kept up aa
long as snow ftlea.

STAR DUST
Joe* \\ lata lam

"El y* want
ter lay aside dull
care fer kteps.
nail It down."

President Taft didn't really mean
It Haan he atatrf that In four years he
will »t.p . aid and out. That would
la.*.* . «r>t tints without an occupa-
tion.

Eastern educator think* "Thou
Sh .it Not Drink" should be added
to the ten commandments. If the
prohibition wave keep* on. we won't
need tbe amendment.

Mrs. Hen. having performed her
oviparous function, took a constitu-
tional around the .-.! Returning
to her nest, she found ii empty.

"It's mighty .mil-,-." _):.. crumbled,
"that 1 can never find tilings where
I lay them "—Host.in Transcript.

Bo the divorce bug has stung the
John Jacob Asl.rs' We happy mar-
ried folks Will yet la- content to re-
main poor. ea - a j

s'..! that anybody care*, but there*
a revolution In Haiti.

"How often doea your ear kill a
man?"

"Only once, guv'nnr!" replied the
chauffeur.—Tit-lilts.

i'»rrl««.. builders aver the horse
i* holding hie own. To lie sure. IHs-
Shied automobile* atlll hare lo be
towed In.

"John, you're trot to quit keeping
sua-ii late hours!"

"I don't keep 'em. Maria; they Just
slip away from mi* before I know
It."—t'hlcsgo Tribune.

Mr*. Jonea—Tills milk look* sus-
piciously blue.

Dealer—Madam, my cow* were
raised In in* blue grass region of old
Kentucky.—Woman's Journal.

THE ARTLESS ANSWER

———r BAILLARGEON'S

A °U- ,rTuv.cnilc .apartment, '„.
Mw&r especially interesting tomorrow_S&^N ,, Sat,,r.|?>'» '•'•" '"'• Particular.$£?^*m \' m > v'"!' '"" >'"U"B friend, £

tomorrow we have prenar^
V* Jvtfa extra va,ueß fr,r them infCrrt?- (^Mgg, Suits and Coats antl ISoy»V cv 'offitiWilMt\ Ovcrctalo and Furnishings. ' '

IwL-fi4^i Children's and Missts',tOur
J

PricCfl Groups foj

Children's and Misi*s'
English Piccadilly

Two Especially Priced Group, fw

#jß®fi§!\ "Pi«a'lill>'." world renowned^
Ml Wf\ttm\Wk (V('r \u0084!'|M" l^wear is toli:iZtW/ti/*!iaUHV^\ n,;,, l,

l
ul, ,M-sl \u0084,,in K.-^'tailorSM/MrfMifVlv^an(l ,he VVI(K '' ran Kcof*kp'eaa_

*£**Ay_W**M^ novelty models to selcct'fr^J,
\_ I si-^cs 4 to 14 years: jtro*'

j . Qualities at $5.75, $<"'Sota4|

gU& "Qualities at Fr3'®'>Ws'*%$10.00, priced at ........ W.,10
Full Assortment of Children's Juniors' and Mines', Cloth Dresses \u0084 "J|

"Peter Pan," "College Dress," and Dresses '•'. waj-
lengths, light or dark materials, in serge, panama and vol-Ings; sizes 6to 18 years. Priced at*—
90.75, 97.50, 98.50, 910.00,913.75 and to $30.00

Boys' Department
We repeat again the very special offer on Boys' Knick***
bockcrs. We can fit any size,; from 3 to 17 years-
made from cheviots, worsteds, tweeds and vicunas a
winter weights, lined throughout and ,-.-". ' ,t
made by men tailors; qualities selling aTaS&K
at $3,00, $2.50 and $2.25 marked ;

Ww*
tO a. ..........91.75 _V *Boys' Suits at prices that will prove LLf^Jy I
especially interesting I*, parents. /^LWV
Hoys' Suits, sizes 6-17 years, double /l \j7 Jimbreasted, on fuile at— A \ \//^|l

93.50 and 93.75 /ll ?|ijll|
Boys' Suits, sizes 17, formerly $6.50 %_H_L V I ?
and $7.50. on sale at ...... 8150 V^jjl f, 'P |

-Boys' Suits, sizes 6-17, very superior \_f '\u25a0\u25a0^rV 'I
qualities, on sale at 97.50 N*C' V*-"\Boys' Overcoats, sizes 2*4 to 17 years, 111all colors, all patterns, all fabrics; L m A Amannish in appearance and service- A/ 1 !\u25a0)
able 93.50 to 317.50 ',1 TMffI-"' Telescope Hats, ill shades IrnxumJ

.25 and #1.7.% 2 W
Children' Beaver Ifats, black, _-r.iv. V I
navy, browns <** l 110 \u25a0 \u25a0
"Star" Brand Shirts 91.25 Ag \u25a0 .'-'.>
Negligee Shirt,- and Blouses, plain or _m A.
fancy 50< m ;jtj| vi

Infants' and Children's Coats I
This department is exceptionally well stocked with «i,|

attractive apparel for little folk**. Everything for ; lit "ins
baby" to the little miss of 5 or 6. ."' „-1
A very sightly Child's Box Coat, cut high ncck,fca_id|
with soutache, shown in tan, Copenhagen and rose. JPrice .___. 7Stt
A tunning little Tailored Coat, with large jet buttons,.!
shown in tan, gray, veda rose and Copenhagen.
Price ...a....;....... ............1^99Dainty Novelty Coats, for very little folks, in «rrgt cash-
mere, corded silk and crepe de chine; fancy cape collar.
hand embroidered or lace trimmed; ages 6 months to 2
years, in assorted stvlcs. Priced from each— % .JMSI

93.25 to 812.00
Our display of Children's Fancy Bonnets, in French (tia
and corded silks, Is very extensive. Prices from, each— i

:,,> 91.50 to $10.00

Stationery Items —Basement Section
Fancy "German made" Baskets, 6c packages Commercial Siss
suitable- for Holidays; Glove. j Envelopes, at ........ i 'r %t
Handkerchief. Work and Hand 25c Box Stationery IS! Est*
Baskets, open work or ribbon opes and .4 writlßji«b«tt
trt-nuitna. etc., prieod for, each linen finish), at."..".."."... IS*

. •*..".<*• to (11..10 Hammered Brass, Oilf-SH
\u0084 \u0084 LZa on —. . ... . 'Steel and Bronte Ink WsHf,

£U and SU'w-Wated.Picture Clocks> IVsk get*, : gaaktw
Frames, all at*.-a. each— SeU> et^ cIC-> for the koiatl]-.

25* to $5.00 moderately priced.

ty&y*
SacoNoAvt.O.3w*no3t. \j "".'%

IcCsll's Patterns and I Vtit ouf Coly Tea RMa
Pamphlets tor December j ' .-*---*-«*

Are Her* | Hot Lunches Served AH Diy

WITH STAR READERS
Editor or the Star:

least Friday evening It was un
pleasure to listen to the address by
Senator LaFollette in Health In
whlcb he roundly denounced the
trusts, nailed Cannon and Aid rich
to the mast and bewailed the fact
that the Republican party, of which
be is a leading member, was no
longer the party of the beloved Lin-
coln. He refuses to be read out
of said party, however, by the few
moneyed owners of tills successful
President-making corporation, ami
all In all mode a very good all
around, sure-enough Democratic
»pa>ecll

Senator LaFollette Is a man with
a great big. well developed brain,
a successful politician, well liked
tn his stall-, where ho has Jacked-
up the railroads to tin- keen delight
of the natives, has headed many
other reforms, and while li Is far
from me to endeavor to take Issue—If the Republican party la as rot-
ten as he claims It Is— 1 would like
to In so brave as to ask one sues-
lion, with no expectation of an an-
swer Why dues LaFollette stay In
it?

All the facts presented by the
senator regarding that Most Sue-
cessful-Grand-Old-Porty have been
told and retold by William Jennings
Bryan and hla followers these 12
years past.

Now after the National Hank
(..inn- hah again been pulled .-if
with Its usual regularity, they put
over ii nice littleHi.ill bill, cut ;,i,,|
fitted, bench-made, read] 10-wosr,
and guaranteed to fit any old trust
—and iii.* people—well, they re-
ceived a few funny curtoona in the
papers owned by the party, to-

gether with a fine crop of <**•\u25a0
speeches served with salve frs^J
back end of a Pullman coach-*
Is what we get every four J"I*"*
seem to like it, and still Ses«»
LaFollette is a member of"
hunch, and refuses to be "reSSOj

If the senator is iryinf tejFj
the Republican party single SM*
it might he well to l-emes-ibwj
a few drops of Ink will-<*»|s
of fresh water good and WM***?
try and figure out how many i_*t
of clean water will purify i)J*
of Ink. ' , ,_\u25a0

If the Republican party Is«»?
Senator LaFollette claims >»*
then surely It's no place ,r »*Z
who really wishes to stand Wf,
rights of the common peopM-.iT

If the Republican party %
the senator claims It••>~ •*'.'. A
not have to read me—a l"-118^
ten—out of it Id-make »"5
lump while I had a clean i*r
skins ami take no chances. «„
the way Senator l."^-""'^
and the way he prints his BSpsj
but don't ait.- lor the way M____&
and If he can stan'e •"..''SIS
to death by .•ding It-Id_f*J|
get his recipe. —MM

I hardly expect this co"""""*
tlon to receive any „i.0B: nj
the i... that it Is sur« i „_-!*•
rambling, but take ttpW*)"Sj
000,000 m.ii are thinking

same thoughts these days snu«-
la a flue chance for "<\u25a0' •*»«».
come over and help ii at** • \u25a0r B
elephant out of H*e'G, "; ,Uf
this gets In the waste bart« _j,
one satisfaction— it's ",*?. ..*'

Yours very truW. Jl *
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